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Overview
As more healthcare organizations participate in value-based reimbursements, they have an increased responsibility to report on
and improve quality measures. Caradigm Quality Improvement uses advanced data aggregation, healthcare analytics and
a robust measure calculation engine to compute key patient safety and quality measures, benchmark performance at the
institution and provider level, and explore data at a cohort and patient level to identify and close gaps in care.

Caradigm’s Quality Improvement application helps healthcare
organizations evolve from retrospective quality reporting to proactive
performance improvement, and to use intelligence to identify gaps in
care and take action within clinical workflows at the point of care.

Healthcare organizations can also use the application to conduct quality improvement campaigns. The highly configurable
solution integrates with the workflows of quality managers and clinicians.

Key Features
• Advanced Computation Engine
• Performance Benchmarking
• Quality Gaps Analysis

• QI Programs and Campaigns Tracking
• Configurable User Roles
• Caradigm Care Management Integration

• Patient-Centric Quality Management

Key Benefits
• Track and compare performance against customer-specific quality measures or industry-standard quality measures such as
ACO, HEDIS, and MIPS
• Compute quality measure types including proportion, ratio, continuous variable, and composite scores
• Perform root cause analysis to understand measure performance and quality gaps at a facility, provider and
patient level
• Provide users with a longitudinal view of a patient’s information based on aggregated data from many source systems
• Create and track programs or campaigns, enroll patients, take actions for a group of patients and track
measure performance over time
• Customize user profiles to support provider-specific views of data
• Enable care managers to generate and manage care tasks based on quality measures performance

CARADIGM QUALITY IMPROVEMENT
How it Works
Caradigm Quality Improvement is designed to not only track and measure quality of care but also identify and act on
opportunities to improve quality.
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Summary
Actionable intelligence, seamless workflow integration and unified quality management make Caradigm Quality
Improvement a powerful and efficient solution for healthcare organizations striving to drive continuous improvement in
care quality. Caradigm Quality Improvement gives healthcare executives, quality managers, care managers and analysts the
tools they need to monitor, report and analyze performance, and to facilitate actions to achieve breakthroughs in quality.
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About Caradigm
Caradigm is a healthcare analytics and population health company dedicated to
helping organizations improve care, reduce costs and manage risk through the strategic,
timely and compliant use of data generated across the healthcare continuum.
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